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Rt. 81 at exit 77) or call 717-657-7720.
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WhaC Kno of: Man (or
There are basically three types of people in this

world. This shatters the old notion that there were
only ever two types. These three types can be iden-
tified as; The Man of War, The Man of Honor, and
The Man ofPeace.

The Man of War is driven by self-preservation at
all costs. The Man of war is almost always driven
by greed and/or hate. The Man of War puts his life
above all others and cares for no one but himself
and those who are useful to him.

The Man of War can be driven by greed. The
accumulation of power and wealth becomes the all
important and encompassing goal in life. Those that
stand in his way must be dealt with. When those
close to him outlive their usefulness they become
expendable. People who were once his closest

degree to which he propagates his self-centered,
greedy, and hateful tendencies.

The Man of Honor is different than the Man of
War. The Man of Honor is susceptible to self-cen-
tered practices, greed and hatred. But the Man of

friends become trash to be discardedor in extreme
circumstances eliminated altogether. Friendship, like
all things, is a commodity that is to be bought or

Honor has a code of ethics or a code of Honor he
lives by.

The Man of Honor does believe in self-preserva-
tion, but not at all costs. The Man of Honor can

oman) one You?

delineate from self-preservation to save or help oth-
ers. Thus the Man of Honor can perform the act of
self-sacrifice. In keeping with his code of Honor it
may be prudent to lay down his life in the service of
others.

need be kill him. Assassinations are not the tool of
the Man of Honor.

sold. Alliances are formed to increase power but
mean nothing, should a more lucrative opportunity

Most of us would in actuality align with the Man
of Honor or the Man of War. They are the most
common types of people in this world, though I
would say I believe the Man of War has always had
a considerable gainand advantage over the Man of
Honor.

But the Man of Honor can make war. The Man
of Honor will fight to protect himself and others. He
may feel obligated, depending on his code, to pro-
tect those who cannot protect themselves. If
attacked or provoked, the Man of Honor will attack
and he will fight to the death if need be but he will
conduct his actions according to his code. Thus,

As I’m sure some ofyou are saying to your-
selves, what about the Man ofPeace? Well, the Man
ofPeace is an interesting story. Many ofyou who
are Christians, Muslims, etc. would not truly qualify
as a Man ofPeace. Most ofyou would qualify as a
Man of Honor. Why do I say this? Well the answer
will be made clear in a few moments. The Man of
War and The Man of Honor are in a constant state
of flux. Between themselves and against each other
there is a constant flow of conflicts. To make this
clearer, there is a constant battle going on, often a
result of greedor hate.

Now the Man ofPeace stands apart from all this.
The Man of Peace values all life and only expresses
love. The Man ofPeace is not concerned with self
preservation. He would lay down his life for his

even war must be conducted “ethically.”
The Man of Honor may be seduced by greed but

even then the pursuit of wealth and power will be
on some sort of ethical scale, accorded by his code.
Thus, the Man of Honor may seek profits but not at
the expense of others or not at the cost of other peo-
ple’s lives. He will conduct himself responsibly and
will be responsive with those who he interacts with.
The Man of Honor can hate. But the Man of Honor
restrains his hate to a degree. The Man of Honor
tempers his hate with his code. Under the extreme
duress of hatred, the Man of Honor would seek out
his opponent and in a fair contest defeat him or if

The Man of War can be driven by hate. He
knows the purest form of hate. The object of his
hatred will be destroyed. Those that get in his way
will be crushed. The hatred gives him power and
fuels his purpose. There can be no bargaining or
compromise, only victory.

principles, for his family and friends, for any inno-
cent, and even his “enemies” as well. He will sacri-
fice his life to save anyone who needs to be saved.
While he is tempted by greed and hate, he never

As you may see, the man of war can potentially
be all of us. As humans we are all subject to self-
centered ideologies. We are all tempted by greed
and hatred and in small ways the overwhelming
majority of us succumb sometimes. What separates
the Man of War from the other two types is the

succumbs. He does seek to increase his material
wealth and shares openly with those who need help
He helps people regardless of their past, their race,
their ethnicity, etc.
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